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the latin church in cyprus, 1195-1312 by nicholas coureas ... - the latin church in cyprus, 1195-1312 by
nicholas coureas (review) bernard hamilton the catholic historical review, volume 85, number 4, october 1999,
pp. coping with the powerful other - central european university - nicholas coureas, the latin church in
cyprus, 1195-1312 (aldershot: ashgate, 1997) (hereafter coureas, the latin church in cyprus ); peter w. edbury,
“latin dioceses and peristerona: a contribution to the topography coureas nicholas biography - océanides
association - • n. coureas, the latin church in cyprus, 1313-1378, cyprus research centre: nicosia, 2010. •
member of the editorial board of the Επετηρίδα Κέντρου Επιστηµονικών Ερευνών (cyprus cross relationships
between cyprus and the latin kingdom ... - latin church in cyprus, 1195-1312 (aldershot 1997), pp. 126,
158-159. 2 h. houben, 'intercultural communication: the teutonic knights in palestine, armenia and cyprus', in
medieval diplomatics in the eastern mediterranean : aspects of medieval famagusta: socio-economic and
socio-cultural ... - the latin church in cyprus, 1313-1378 (nicosia, 2010); jacoby, d. the rise of a new
emporium in the eastern mediterranean: famagusta in the late thirteenth peter w. edbury - tandfonline describes how the magniﬁcent frescoes prized off the walls of a small church in the turkish controlled part of
the island were reconstructed and discusses their signiﬁcance for understanding the artistic and cultural milieu
of the early years of latin rule. the harbour of all this sea and realm - project muse - 1195-1312 (ashgate
1997) and the latin church in cyprus 1313-1378 (nicosia, 2010). he has also co-edited a number of conference
proceedings on the history of medieval and early modern cyprus, the latest being medieval and renaissance
fama- the state of cypriot minorities: cultural diversity ... - keywords: cyprus, historical diversity,
national minorities, cyprus problem, multiculturalism, identity introduction cyprus has been religiously and
culturally diverse since at least medieval times – multi-religious, the frankish conquest of greece - assets the frankish conquest of greece 3 all the potential mercantile gain from the expedition. although not all the
crusaders assented to this radical redirection of their holy pilgrimage and the crusades (1095-1314) historymole - the crusades (1095-1314) the story of the crusades, the knights templar, the hospitallers and
the tutonic knights. ethnophilosophical journal vol 2 issue 1 - theodore branas (caesar of the latin empire,
1204, lord of adrianople, apros and demotica after 1205) stemming from the adrianople aristocracy (his father
alexios branas had been protosebastos for a table of the crusades - wordexplain - in march of 1195 henry
called for a crusade. a number of nobles responded, including the archbishops of mainz and bremen, along
with nine bishops. in march of 1197 henry traveled to sicily, while others set sail for eastern mediterranean.
they captured sidon and entered beirut to expel muslims. meanwhile henry had died, poisoned, in sicily. the
crusade fell short of its objectives. emperor ...
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